
Getting Started with online HDBC Sessions on BBO  

Our events will run on BBO on Tuesday evenings at 7:30pm and Friday afternoons at 2:00pm.   

They are only open to our members who have told us they want to play online.  

We play 18 boards in two or three board rounds; everyone will start each round at the same time, 

just as we do in face to face. The scoring is also the same as our usual club pairs i.e. match points.  

All club members are equally welcome at either event.  This will be a great opportunity to get more 

of a social mixing between the Friday, Monday and Tuesday players.  NB The more ‘serious’ players 

are expected to acknowledge the greater range of experience in the room and remember to be 

considerate and friendly at all times. 

To enter, pairs will need to register in the 2 hour window before the session starts and no later 

than 10 minutes beforehand.  To register, go online with your partner and sign up as a pair. 

If you do not have a partner, Dave will do his best to pair you up with someone suitable – but make 

sure you make a request at least 24 hours before the session. 

Table money will be 3 BBO dollars per person per event (see below). 

The results will be posted on the website and forwarded to the EBU but they not be NGS rated. 

Gary Conrad will be our club TD and in charge of running the sessions. Gary is currently Chairman of 

the Herts Bridge Association and a senior tournament director, so we will be in excellent hands. 

Pre-requisites 

In order to take part in our club events, members must: 

- Register with BBO if they have not already done so - this is free 

- Advise* the club of their BBO username; this allows us to create our club membership list 

within BBO and is the only way to gain access to our events. If you aren’t on our list, you 

can’t play in our events!     

- Be familiar enough with the BBO online platform to participate smoothly.  We will organise 

introductory sessions for those would like some help to get started. Again, advise us* that 

you would like to take part in one of these.   

- Buy some BBO dollars using a Debit / Credit card or PayPal. These sit as a credit on your BBO 

account and are taken from it as you use them to enter competitions.  The purchase is best 

done directly from the BBO website and not thru the app if you are using a tablet–  click 

here..   Here’s a YouTube video if you need some help – help video 

* email Dave with details of your name, EBU number and your BBO User Name.  

  

https://www.bridgebase.com/purchase/pay.php
https://www.bridgebase.com/purchase/pay.php
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TEjRU4jYl6o


Getting Started with online HDBC Sessions on BBO  

Video Tutorials & Further Information  

Frequently Asked Questions – all you need to know!  Click here.. 

BBO Registration – the EBU have a nice guide to show you how to register.   Click here.. 

Paul Gipson of Berwick Bridge Club has created the YouTube videos which are a great guide to BBO: 
  

Topic (click on text to take you to youtube) Duration and comments 

Login and account creation 2 mins; setting up an account is free and 
easy 

The BBO Acol Club: Joining or creating a table, 
kibitzing, etc. 

2½ mins 

Friends, partners and on-screen text chatting 3 mins 

Bidding and alerting 3 mins 

Undoing a misclick 2 mins; note the video is a bit misleading, 
as it implies undoing just gets 
automatically accepted 

Creating a private table just for friends 3 mins; he calls it a ‘set game’ 

Registering for a tournament  2 mins 

Setting up teams matches 3½ mins 

 

 

 

 

https://www.bridgewebs.com/harpenden/BBO%20FAQ.pdf
http://www.ebu.co.uk/ebuscore-wiki/bboregistering
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9KFIpvYVl94&feature=youtube
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Zhi2dCl5tDw&feature=youtube
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Zhi2dCl5tDw&feature=youtube
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vGL1G0sIFKc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y2UFOOVR5P8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=luz8aoeVpIY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OrBkjHJwlE8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eoZHzzNpj-M
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RJ9SsLN68aA

